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ARTICLE 1: PURPOSE

1'01 The Parties to this Agreement an{ the Employees desire to co-operate to develop and
operate efficient operations of the Empioyer and the elimination of waste. It is the
desire of the Employees, and the Emptoyer and the Union to maintain the exlsting
harmonious relations between the Emiloyer and the Employ""r *a to promote co-
operation. It is the wish of the Parties to set out terms and 

"orrdition, 
of ernptoynrent in

the Collective Agreement.

1'02 This Agreement shall be deemed to have come into force, and shall take effect, &om July1,20L6' It shall continue in force until June 30,201rg and from year to year ttrereafter,
unless either party gives written notice to terminate or renegotiate this Agreement, such
notice to be given not less than ninefy (90) days or no more than one-hundred andtwenty (120) days prior to June 30, ZOlg.

i.O3 FUTURELEGISLATION

In the event that any future legislation renders null and void or materially alters anyprovision of this agreement, the remaining provisions shall remain in effect for the termof the agree.melt, and the parties shall nigotiate a mutually agreeable provision to be
substituted for the provision so rendered nuil and void. or materijty altered.

ARTICTE 2: COVERAGE

2'0I This Agreement will constitute wages and working conditions of all FirstCanada ULC
Paratransit Employees, Regina wiihin the colleciive bargainlng unit represented by the
Amalgamated Transit Union, Local 5 gg.

ARTICLE 3 : DEFIINITIOI\IS

3.01 (a) Employer means FirstCanada ULC.
(b) union mea.ns Amalgamated Transit union, Locar 5gg.(c) Employee means all Parakansit Operators employed by FirstCanada ULC,

in Regina, Saskatchewan.

ARTICLE 4: UI\IION MEMBER.SHIP AND CHECK oFF

4.01 Union Security

(a) Any employee, who fails to maintain membership in good staading in the Union,
shall be discharged a"fter sixry (60) days written noti.. t-o ttre Employir, provided by
the Union of the Employee's failure to maintain membership in jooa ri*Orrg.

(b) T!9 Empioyer agrees to have each new employee sign a Union membership card
within thirty (30) days of commencement of his empl,o1.rnent and deiiver said card
to the Union.



(c) Every Employee who is now or hereafter becomes a member of the Union shall
maintain lis membership in the Union as a condition of his employment, and every
new Empioyee who's emplol.rnent commences herea-fter shall, within thirty (30)
days after the commencement in his,4rer employment apply for and maioiaio
membership in the Union, and maintain membership in his/her Union as a condition
of hislher employment, provided that any Employee in the appropriate bargaining
unit who is not required to maintain his membership in tiri Union shaii, as I
condition of his employment, tender to the Union the periodic dues unifonaly
required to be paid by the members of the Union.

4.02 Dues Deduction

Upon the request in writing of an Employee, and upon request of a trad.e gnion
representins S9 qaj_ority of Employees in any bargaining unit of his Employees, the
empioyer shali deduct and pay in periodic payments out of the wages due to the
Employee, to the pelson designated by the trade union to receive the same, the union
dues, assessments and initiation fees of the Employee. The Employer shall furnish to that
trade union the names of the employees who have given such^authority. The Employer
will remit that amount to the Union within fifteenlls) days after the ded.uctions were
made together with a record of the Employees from whom tire deductions were made.

4.03 Dues Receipts

At the same time that income tax (T-4) slips are made avaiiable, the Employer shallq?e on the amount of Union dues paid by the Employees for the year indicated.

4,04 LTNiONNOTTFICATIONS

In addition to any other Article setting out information to be provided to the Union, the
Employer shall notify the Union of thJfolowing:

1. Leave of absence in excess of thirty (30) days
2. Job vacancies
3. Notice of recall
4. Notice of proposed technological change.

Where possible notice shall be provided within seven (7) days of the effective date of
the above.
The Employer will forward the name, address, phone number of each new employee
within seven (7) days from the date of hire to the uoioo office.
The Employer will notify the Union.,office as soon as possible when the Empioyer
terminates an employee.

The Employer will forward the name and address of employees who voluntarily
terminate their employment within seven (7) days.
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4.05 CI{ANGES TO DEDUCTIONS

The Union shall notify the Employer in writing of any changes in dues at least thirty (30)
days prior to the intended change.

ARTICTE 5: RIGHTS OF THE EMptOyER

5.0 Employee Handbook

(a) The employer will issue all employees current employee handbook outlying rules,
regulations and policies, such rules, regulations and policies may be changel based
on operational requirements.

(b) FirstCanada ULC will discuss with the Union any changes that may be required. to
the Operator's handbook, with regards to rules, reguiations and policies.

5'01 The Union recognizes and agrees that all rights, powers and authority of the
Employer to manage the business in vihich the Employ". i, 

"rrguged 
are retained solely

and exclusively by the Employer except us sp""ifitalv abidled or modified Uy the
express written terms of this agreement.

For greater particutarity, but without limiting the generality of the foregoing clause (a) in
any manner whatsoever, the Union acknowledges and agrees that the-Emfloyer has the
sole and exclusive right:

(a) To exercise jurisdiction over all operations, materials, equipment, buiidings
and facilities;

(b) To operate and-manage its affairs and facilities in ali respects in an orderly, effi.cient
and economically sound manner;

(c) To plan, direct and control operations;

(d) To detennine the schedules of operation;

(e) To determine operating methods, procedures and means of perfonning work;

(0 To determine the facilities to be used;

(g) To determine the products, programs and services to be provided by the Employer
and the materials, equipment and supplies to be used;

(h) To direct the working forces and to hire, promote, demote, transfer, assign, classify,
lay-off and recall Employees;

(i) To discipline, suspend and discharge Empioyees for just cause;

0) To determine the number of Employees needed by the Employer at any time to
iRcrease or decrease the workforce, and. to assign work;
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(k) To determine the schedules of work, overtime requirements and the seryices and the
duties performed;

0) To make, establish, maintain, revise and enforce rules and. regulations to be
observed by the Employees; and

(m) To designate the place of work.

5-02 The Union and the Employer agree that the foregoing enumerations of management,s
rights shall not be deemed to exclude other functions not specifically set forth.

AR.TICIE 6: hlO DISCRIMINATIOI{

6.01 The Employer and the Union each agree that there shall be no discrimination by reason of
age, creed, color, disability, national origin, sexual orientation, political oi religious
afflrliation, sex, family status, nor by reason of membership or^ non-membershlp or
activity in the Union.

6'02 The Union will be allowed access to the premises for the purpose of investigating an
actual grievance or visiting members. Said activities wilt not in any manner interfere with
the performance of work by the employees.

6.03 The Employer recognizes that any representative of the Union, when on Union business
and after giving notice to the employer, shall not be urueasonably denied access to the
Employer's premises.

Every employee shall be entitled to ha+e a Union Representative as per Z1,.Ol of the
Agreement.

ARTICI,E 7: RECOGI\iITION AND NEGOTIATIONS

7.01 Bareainine Unit

The Employer recognizes that the Union is the sole collective bargaining agent for a unit
of employees comprised of, all Paratransit operations employeO U-y firsiCanada ULC, in
Regin4 Saskatchewan.

7.02 No Other Aereements

No Empioyee wiil be required to make anyj Agreement with the Employer which
conflicts with the terms of this Coliective Agreement.

7.03 Copies of Agreement

The Employer will qrwide Employees with a copy of the Coilective Agreement provid,ed
the union pays one-half the cost of the printing of such Agreements.



ARTICLE 8: NO GUARANTEE

8.01 Nothing in this Agreement sha11 be construed as a guarantee of work or hours of work per
day or per week.

AR.TICLE 9: WORKII\iG SCHEDUTES

9.01 Criteria for Establishing Shift Times for Operators

a) An Operator will be paid from the actual time that the Employer requires the Operator to
arrive at the work site until the Operator completes his/her shift, including bus fueling.
Fueling procedures will be in accordance with company policy.

Duty time is described as the time period between the employees scheduled report time at
FirstCanada ULC and the driver's scheduled finish time at FirstCanada UI,C. The
scheduled finish time of a single continuous piece of work shall not exceed fwetve (12)
hours from the scheduled start time for that piece of work.

In the case of a split shift, the scheduled finish time of the last piece of work shall not
exceed fourteen (14) hours from the scheduled start time of the first piece of work. This
requirement may be waived by mutual agreement between the Employer, Employee and
the Union.

b) Operators who take over on the street will be paid from the time they leave the shop until
the completion of the assignment including bus fueling. Fueling procedures wilf be in
accordance with Company policy.

c) It is understood the bus and operator will remain within 20 biocks of the cleared service
area until 15 minutes priorto the end of the shift, which is the approximate travel time
required to return to the First Canada yard, uniess the duty supervisor gives permission to
leave the service area.

d) Scheduled start and finish times shall be based on scheduled hours.

9.02 Subject to Article 5 - Rights of the Emplover: the company will meet with the Union to
review the creation of new shifts and will meet with the Union within a reasonable time
prior to booking to review the shifts.

9.03 PRE-TRIP TIME

-':.'{, .i a. Fifteen (15) minutes for each pre-trip inspection shall be included as part of
eaeh shift.

AR.TICn E 10: ASSIGNMENT OF SHIFTS

10.01 Sign-up for all ruas/work shal1 be filled based on seniority for fi.rll-time Operators,
provided that the Employee has the qualifications and ability to adequately perform the
work.



10.02 (a) Employees may trade shifts among themselves on an occasional basis, as approved
by the Manager or designate.

Assignment of Shifts - Extra work known 30 days prior to a sign-up
@xample: Riders and Pats games) wiII be posted for bid by seniority. This
extra work shall be posted for 14 days and assigned on the L5th day. Any of
the posted work that remains unsigned, shall be included in the sign-up
process.

Should the bloek of work signed at sign-up conflict with the extra wor[<
chosen, the signed block will take precedence. The extra work will then be
added to the work detailed below.

Any worlq excluding shift extensions, known less than 30 days and more than
48 hours prior to commencement shall be signed based on seniority.
Any work, excluding shift extensions, known less than 4g hours prior to
commencement shall be offered to operators who have made their
availability known.

Shift Extensions:
Shift extensions of sixty (60) minutes or less in duration shall be the
responsibility of the operating driver.
In the application of this language extensions of 30 minutes or less will be
guaranteed 30 minutes at double time rate. Extensions between 31 and d0
minutes will be paid 30 minutes at double time rate and 30 minutes at time
and one-half rate.

Shift extensions, in excess of sixty (60) minutes, will be offered to the
originating driver and if declined offered to drivers who have made thein
availability known.

(c) The sign-up for runs/work for full-time positions wilIbe as follows:

1) There shall be a minimum of three (3) sign-ups yearly with impiementation
dates to be agreed upon with the Union.

2) Operators shall be entitled to hold a run in accordance with their seniority in
coatinuous service as an Operator. When a sign-up occurs, the Senior
Operator wili sign-up first, then the next Senior Opeiatof and on, gntil the
sign-up is completed.

3) The Union shall be given the runs/work available as soorr as possible. The
Union will apply its best effnrts to have all Operators signed up for their
respective work, which must be completed as soon as reasonably pricticabie.

(d) Where a shift is permanently cancelled, rebooking will take place within seven (7)
days- Rebooking will begin from the affected. runlUlock downward. according to
seniority.

(e) Any shift, which is significantly changed, on a pennanent basis will be considered
as a pennanently cancelled shift and a re-booking will take piace within seven (7)

9
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days. Rebooking will begin from the affected run/block downward according to
seniority. A significant change will be defined as a change of two (2) hours or rior"
in the start or finish time of the shift, per day, or a change from full-time to part-
time.

10'03 The employer will post all routes with the start and finish time of a1l pieces of work up
for bid in the mailboxes of all operators with as much notice as possitle before sigp
A11 operators-will have thirty (30) minutes to respond to the call and if an Operato. i-, .rit
available within that timeframe said Operator inr[ b" placed by the Employer and
Union Representative in a run closest io hours and days of that employee,s last run.
A11 Operators who work the night shift or who are on holidays wi1l be required to submit
in writing their choices of routes they would iike to bid on. These submissions must be
signed and dated by the Operator.

The Employer shall be responsible to noti$ aII Employees of sign up.
10.04 Calculation of a Shift

For any cancellation of full time work,
alternative work. Should the Company
employee will be made whole. Should the
compensation will be applicable.

the Company will endeavor to provide
be unable to provide such work, the
employee refuse the alternate work, no

Note: For the purposes of 10.04 full time work is defined as runs shown on the sign-
up detailed in 10.02 (c).
I{ote: Alternate work is any available work normally performed by a driver.

AR.TICLE 11: FAYMEI\IT OF WAGES

11.01 Payment of Wages

(a) A pay cheque shortage of more than $100.00 dollars shall be corrected by the end
of the next regular business_ 

$ay whea the Employer is responsible for the shortage.
othenvise, the shortage will be rectified on the next pay cheque.

(b) Payment of wages will be made on a bi-weekly direct deposit basis; the amounts
will depend on the number of hours worked and subject to mandatory deductions.

71.02 (a)

Ail bargainin_g r.rrrit employees shall be entitled. to wear ATU pins at all times in the work
place and rarhile perforrning work for the Empioyer. Clothing embroidered with the A T
U insignia may be worn if approved by Firstdanada ULC deJignate in the workplace and
while performing work for tJre Employer.

(b) Uniforms: Any employee required by the Employer to wear *s a uniform shall have
that uniform provided free of charge by the Employer. Uniforms will be supplied in
both male and female styles to fit.
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Upon completion of the probationary period each employee shall receive:

: :H::[:1:ffi:"'pan'is
o three (3) golf shirts
o fwo (2) pairs of shorts
o one (tr) Winter park (to be replaced on proof of need)
s One 3-In-1 Jacket
c fwo (2) ball caps

: ui$;ffi:"il[H:yl:['H"ff:; 
companv and Emp'Iovee)

TJniforms provided shall ensure adequate appearance, comfort weather protection
and durability. Employee needs regarding allergies will be accommodated. A11
clothing provided by the Employer, (except shiits) will be cieaned by the Employer,
within budget limits set by the Employer. The empioyer will replace the ciothing every
two years or when deemed necessary.

ARTICTE 12: OVERTIME

12.01 Overtime Defined

(a) Employees working in excess of ten (1.0) hours aday, or forty (40) hours a week
shall be paid at the rate of one and one half (i % ) times.

This language is not applicable to work designated on the sign-up to operate in
excess of ten (10) hours and less than twelve (12) hours. The number of such
shifts not to exceed an additionalLDo/o of number at ratification.

(b) A11 overtime must be authorized by FirstCanadamarngement.

(c) Callouts
Any employee working on a scheduled day off shall be paid one and one half
(lY) their rate of pay.

(d) In emergency cases only, the Supervisor may drive as long as they have the
qualifications and in no way shall be used to take away work from Union
Employees. The Supervisor can only drive until a replacement Operator is ,'

available. The replacement Operator shall be paid from the beginning of the
assignment or for the time the Operator becomes available whichever is latest.

12.02 Compensation for Overtime

Payment for Overtime shall be one and one-half (l 112) time the regular rate of pay for
employees

11



72.03

An Employee shall not be required to
overtime payment.

AR.TICI.E 13: PUBTIC HOIIDAYS

reduce his regular scheduied hows to avoid

13.0i rhe Employer recognizes the following as public holidays:

New Year's Day
Good Friday
Victoria Day
Canada Day
Saskatchewan Day

Labour Day
Thanksgiving Day
Remembrance Day
Christmas Day
Family Day

L3.02:

13.03

r vL3i04

The Empioyer and the Union may mutualiy agree that any public holiday shall be
observed by Employees on a specified working day other than tie public holiiay and in
such case the day so specified shalt be deemed to be that hoiiday for the purpose of the
Articie.

I,IEU DAYS
When a general holiday falls within an employee's vacation period, the employee
shall be entitled to a day in lieu of the general holiday with iuch a lieu day to- be
arranged at the mutual convenieuce of both the employee and Employer but to be
taken no Iater than the end of the pay period following tLe pay period clntaining the
general holiday.

The employee will request the day in lieu not less than seven (7) days prior to the
date on which they intend to take the lieu day. The Employer .nun fro"ide a reply
in writing, within three (3) working days of the request being receivei.
(a) The amount paid for a public holiday to any Employee who does not work on such

day is caiculated in accordance with the following formula:
Amount: W

20

W is the total of the wages earned by the Employee during the four (4) weeks
immediately preceding the public hoiiday, exclusive of overtime

The amount to be paid for a public holiday to any Employee who works on that day is the
total of:

(a) The amount to which the Employee would be entitled pursuant to Section L3.02 if
the Employee did not work on that day; and

(b) The amount of wages, calculated at arate of one and one-half (1 % x) times the
Employee's regular rate of wages, for the time worked on that day.
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ARTICLE tr_4: VACA.TIOINS

14'01 (a) The cutoff date for the purposes of determining vacation leave and pay entitlement
for each Employee shall be the end of the 1ast pay period in December.

(b) Continuous Employmelt 
for the purposes of this Article only, means aperiod. of 52

consecutive weeks in which an Employee,s emplolrnent is noi broken ui a perioa
greater that26 consecutive weeks.

14'02 (a) An Employee who has twelve (i2) months or more but less than ten (10) years of
continuous employment, as of his anniversary date, wili be entitled to'fr{ieen (i5)
lvorking days of vacation leave and vacation pay equal to 3/52"d 

"ifrir 
*rg* f",

the twelve (12) month period immediateiy pr".iairrg that anniversary datel

(b) an Employee who has ten (10) years or more of Continuous Employment as of hisanniversary date is entitled to 20 working days of vacation leave, and is entitled to
iracatig.n pay equal to 4l5znd or nii,tlei wages for the (12) month periodimmediately preceding that anniversary date.

14'03 (a) An Employee shall be entitled to take vacation pay only after necessary vacationleave credit has been earned. when an Employeeis vacation leave is scheduled forother than one (1) continuous period, the vacaiion pay payaute for each of the lportions shaii be paid in 
th9 nav period in which .d"ri ijortion of the leave fails. AaEmployee shall take a minimum of fir" (5) days of valation 1eave at one timeunless otherwiseapproved in writing by the Employer.

(b) The Empioyer wiii post for all employees to see a holiday sheet with the weeks andthe number of employees that *uy go each week. Lmployees will mark theirweeks in accordan_ce to seniority. Seniority shall be based on their start date" Thesignup sheet will be posted two (2) months in.advance and each employee willbe give, a signup date. rf yoo .Looru to not to sign up on your date, you willthen have the opportunity to sign any open remaining week.

There shall be one lloliday sheet which shall be called winter Holidays whichshall run from January Lst to April 30th, then octobeiir, to n"""*tui iirr.This sheet shaltr be posted by the Emproyer and be IiIIed out by tn" .*proy"",by October 3X..t of the previous year.

The second Iroliday sheet sha[ be cailed summer Horidays.
-":e. ! This shall be fronr Y", t" to September 30rh and shail be fiIIed out by theemployees by April 1st.

These sheets shall be updated weekly by the Employer.
ru'a4 Each Employee shall take his vacation leave within twelve (12) months after the cutoffdate on vrhich he becomes entitled to it.
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i4.05 Wages are defined as all pay received from the Employer for work or seryices performed
by the Empioyee for the Employer.

14.06 An Employee who ceases to be employed will be paid the amount of vacation pay then
owing to him within fourteen (i4) days of the date of termination.

ARTICLE 15: SICK LEAVE

i5-01 (a) Sick time shall be accrued at a rate of 0.01 (1.0%) per hour accumulated for each
hour worked in the calendar year commencing January tr r20'/-,6.
Example: An employee working 1500 hours in 2016 will accrue 15 hours of sick

time for use in 2017.
. (1500 hours x.01 = L5 hours)
An employee working 2000 hours in 2015 will accrue 20 hours of sick
time for use in 2017.
(2000 hours x .01 = 20 hours)

July 1, 2017 increase by .005(0.5%) for a total of 0.015.
Example: An employee working L500 hours in 20L7 wiIX accrue 22.5 hours of

sick time for use in 2018
(1500 hours x.015 =22.5 hours)
An employee working 2000 hours in 2016 will accrue 20 hours of sick
time for use in zAfi.
(2000 hours x.015 = 30 hours)

July 1, 2018 increase by .005(0.5%) for a total of 0.020.
Example: An employee working 1500 hours in 2018 will accrue 30 hours of sick

time for use in 2019

(1500 hours x.015 = 30 hours)
,, An employee working 2000 hours in 201"8 will accrue 40 hours of sick

time for use in 20L9.
(2000 hours x.020 = 40 hours)

Sick time may be accumulated to a maximum of eighty (80) hours. Any
accumulation, in excess of L0 day eighty (80) hours, will be paid out or at the request
of the employee rolled into the employee's RRSP.

Withdrawals from the Sick Bank must be in four (4) hour portions.

ARTICLE T6; LEAVE OF ABSENCE

16.01 Leave of Absence for Union Business of Pubiic Duties

(a) Upon request to the Employer, an Employee elected or appointed to represent the
Union shali be allowed leave of absence without pay upon three (3) days prior
notice whenever possible. The Union will attempt to limit the number of
representatives absent at any given time to two (2).
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(b) If a member of Local 588, with at least two (2) years of service is elected to a full-
timeor part-time positioa with the Union, Internationai or other Labour body with
which the Union is affiliated, the member shall be granted a leave of absence
without pay for a maximum of one (1) year. The Urion agrees to provide three(3) days notice to the Employer. This period shali be exteided up& appiication
to the Manager provided the member stiil hoids said Union positiln. nuri"g tfreperiod the member shall accumulate seniority rights. The Union will attemlt tolimit the number of representatives absent at any girr.n time to trvo (2).

16.02 Paid Bereavement Leave

After tbree (3) months of Continuous Employment with the Employer, every Employee isentitled to and shali be granted, in the event of tl. death of an immediate family member,three (3) days of paid' leave equivalent to what they would have earned had they workedthe actual day (s) and up to an additional trvo (zi aays of qnpaid bereavement 1eave onany of his/irer normal working days that occur *itru" the period commencing (1) weekbefore and ending one (1) week after the funerals reiating to trre a"utrr-in respect of whichthe leave is granted. For the purposes of this bereavement 1eave, the meaning ofimmediate family is that outlined in ih. Lubo*standards Act.

16.03 Tirne Off for Votine

This Agreement is subject to the appricabre Elections Act.

16.04 Matemity and parental

Maternj8 and Parental leaves witl be in accordance with appiicable law - saskatchewanLabour Standards Act and. subsequent amendments.

16.05 Leaves of Absence

(a) A personal leave of absence.shali not be granted for the purpose of allowing anempioyee^to I*" anolher position temporaily, try out new work or to venture intobusiness for himselflhersJlf 
.Td * .*proy.L'u""epting .*ploy*"nt or venturinginto business for him/her while on su.hi"-uu" of absenc! .nul u. i"r*inated by theEmpioyer.

(b) 
ir:]f,Jf'*all 

accrue during personal leave provided the employee continues to pay

(c) whiie it is the exclusive prerogative of the Employer to grant a leave of absence, anemployee who has compreted a.] teasr orr. yir. of emltoyment may appry for aleave of absence withouf pay and without benefits. Th" i;;ifi will consider theindividual circumstanc.s, th" urgency, *J rt " importance of the reason for therequest and the efficient operation o{ the Employer at the time of 1eave. A requestfor such leave shall be made in.writing stuild the reasons; at ieast, except inextenuating circurnstances, ore (1) monti prior to the desired commencement dateof the ieave, up to a maximum oiito.. *o"t r. If the g*pi"ye, gr*ts such leave it
. shall confirm the terms of the leave in trriti"g *rth a copy to the union.
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(d) In the case of sickness or other exceptional circumstances the employer may extend
a leave of absence, such extension will be confirmed in writing with a copy to the
Union.

(e) If an employee does not return from approved leave of absence on the agreed date
of return, it will be deemed the employee as abandoned his/her position will be
tenninated.

r.6.06 JURY pUTX
In the event that an employee is required to serve as a juror or to appear in court as
a witness, the employee shall suffer no loss of pay, providing the juror's fees or the
witness fee is paid over to the Employer.
When an employee, outside of regular work hours, is required to appear in court as
a witness related to Paratransit business, the employee will receive pay at straight
time rates for those hours required to be in court. Such time off will be taken as
agreed to between the Employer and the employee.

ARTICLE 17r SEI{IORITY, VACAI{CIES AND PROMOTIOI\IS

17.01 Seniority Defined

(a) The Employer will attempt to create as many fuli-time positions as possible and
attempt to create runs which provide as many Employees as possibie with fonfy
(40) hours per week.

(b) Continuous Service Dates: Seniority is defined as continuous seryice whiie in the
employ of the Company. Seniority starts to accumulate when an Employee
successfully completes their one-hundreil (100) hours of training as provided. The
Employer shall advise the Union of said date. Seniority also accumulates when an
employee is receiving wages or wage replacement payment (Workers
Compensation), or on a leave of absence when authorized by the Company and
agreed to by the Union, or layoff of frve (5) months or less.

(c) Seniority will be defined in two (2) groups:

Full time; and
Casual

Defrnition of FulI Time

All Employees who maintain a minimum of thirty (30) hours per week for
four consecutive weeks shaii be deemed Fulltime employees. The minimum
30 hours per week must be maintained in order to netain fulltime status.

Definition of Casual

Any Employee who restricts their availability to the Company. Casual
drivers must submit, to the Company in writing, their bi weekly availability.
Employees shall hold their seniority in this class only.

(i)
(ii)

r,,i
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(d) If an driver chooses to request a move from the full-time to the casual list, their
seniority shall be frozen. The move to the casual list shall commenee at the time
of a sign-up and be for the period of the sign-up. Upon their return to the
fulltime list their seniority shall resume. A driver may choose to move to the
casual list on no more than three occasions in a calendar year which cannot be in
the summer naonths (June, JuIy, August) and cannot be taken back to back. The
request must be submitted to management on the 15th day of the month prior to
sign-up for the period the request covers. To be on the casual lis! the driver
must comptry with the delinition of casual driver as outlined in Article 17.01, if
the driver chooses to trilnit availability to less thanZ (trvo) shifts per week, then it
is considered a leave of absence and is subject to Article 16.05. Any driver
making a request from fuII time to casual must first exhaust their current year
holiday axlocation. All requests are subject to management approval.

(e) Seniority wilt be accumulated by length of service in each classification.

17 .02 Loss of Seniority

An Employee shall lose his/her seniority and his/her employment and shall be deemed tobe simultaneously terminated if he/she:

(a) voluntarily resigns hisaer employment with the Employer or retires;

(b) Is discharged and is not reinstated through the grievance procedure or arbitrationprovisions of this Agreement;

(c) Is absent from work for tlree (3) consecutive scheduled working days or morewithout notifying the Emproyer of a satisfactory reason;

(d) Is laid off for a period of more than five (5) consecutive months;

(e) Is laid off and fails to return to work for the Employer within fourteen (14) calendardays after the day on which he/she was notihea ut rri. Iast known ad.dress byregistered lefter or telephone to return to work. The Emplov"" rfrurr be responsibleto keep the Employer informed of his current address *a t"r"pr.one numuer; ana

(0 Has employrnent with an Employer that is not affiliated with Firstcanada uLCwhich interferes or conflictJ with the performance of his scheduted employmentwith FirstCanada ULC.

17.03

If an Employee takes a position outside of the 
^bargaining 

unit, he shall retain his seniorityaccumulated prior to the date of such transfer,-fo, a"retention period of rix calendarmonths' on or before the end of the six calendar months, the Employ..-*r* eitherexercise his seniority rights to return to the bargaining unit, or ierinquisrr a11 suchseniority rights' Should the Employee return or be return"d to th" bargaining unit by the
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Employer for any reason, he must remain within the unit for a minimum period of one
hundred and trventy (120) calendar days prior to exercising that privilege.

17.04 A vacancy occurs, when in the opinion of the Employer, there is adequate work to justify'
the fiIling of a position. If such vacancy occius it shatl be posted for seven (7) calendar
days on the Employer's premises. The Union will receive a copy of the posting and of
any appointrnent of a successful applicant for the vacancy.

17.05 In the event of a vacancy in accordance with Article 17.05 the vacancy shall be fiIIed in
accordance with the following provisions:

(a) By the most senior applicant in the other classification, provided that the Employee
has the qualifications and abillty to adequately perform the work;

(b) If the vacancy cannot be fiiled in accordance with 17.06 (a), it wiil be fiIled by the
most senior casual Employee (by date of hire) who is qualified and has the ability to
adequately perform the work and who was normally scheduled to work at ledst
twenty (20) hours in the previous four (4) week period; and

(c) If the vacancy cannot be fil1ed in accordance with 17.06 (a) and (b), it will be filied
by the most senior casual Employee (by date of hire) who is qualified and has the
abilily to adequately perform the work.

77.06 A current seniority list shall be sent to the Union and posted on the bulletin board. every
(3) three months or sooner if changes occur.

(a) Any Employee wishing to protest their seniority, must do so by formally providing
their protest in writing and submitting it to their Supervisor and to the Union within
fourteen (14) calendar days of the posting of the seniority listing.

(b) Any Employee wishing to protest their seniority, must do so by formaliy providing
their protest in writing and submitting it to their Supervisor and to the Union within
fourteen (14) calendar days of the posting of the seniority listing.

(c) By the most senior applicant, provided that the Employee has the qualifications and
ability to adequately perform the work.

ARTICL-E 18: PROBATIONARY PERIOD

18.01 All Employees shaii be on probation for a period of the lesser of five hundred twenty
(520) hours actually worked on.six (6) months fromthe most recent date of hire by tfu
employer.

ARTICLE 19: STAFF CHAI{GES

19.01 An Employee filling a new or vacant position can voluntarily return to his former
classification within the first three (3) months without loss of seniority.
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19.02 Notice upon Termination

(a) An Employee is requested to and should provide to the Employer two (2) weeks
notice upon termination his empioyment.

(b) The Employer will send the Union secretary a copy of all termination letters or
notices within seven (7) calendar days.

ARTICtr E 20: [,A,Y OFF'AND RECATL

20.01 Advance Notice of Lav Off

The Employer sha1l notify Employees in writing who are to be laid off or terminated,
other than for cause, as follows:

(a) One week's written notice, if the period of employment is 1ess than one year; two
weeks' written notice, if his period of employment is one year or more but less than
three years;

(b) Two weeks' wrifien notice, if his period of employment is one year or more but less
than three yeaxs;

(") Four weeks' notice, if his period of employment is three years or more but less that
five years;

(d) Six weeks' written notice, if his period of employment is five yeaxs or more but less
that ten years; and

(e) Eight weeks' written notice, if his period of employment is ten years or more.

20'02 (a) The parties,in this Agreementlqee to the principle of last on, first off and last off,first on in the event of a lay off in the ParairansiiDivision, ,lrffi to qualifications
and ability to adequately perform the work.

(b) Employees given notice of lay off shall have the right to exercise bumping rights intheir formerly held classification or alternatively toiccept the lay off and exercise
their right to recall by seniority. Employees who have worked and estabtished
seniority in previously held classification shall have the seniority eamed in suchclassification retained for the purpose of bumping to avoid lay off subject toqualifications and ability to adequatery perform the work.

(c) Recall Rights

(i) Following a lay off, Empioyees affected shall have the rigtrt of recall, byseniority, to their former classification or to another classification within the
bargaining unit, subject to qualifications and abiiity to aaequately perform the
work' In the even a laid off Employee is not recailed to the lhssification, fromwhich he was laid off, and the other classification within FirstCanada ULC has
vacancies or new positions are created or become available, laid off Employees,
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if qualified, shall be recalled by seniority to fil1 those positions, prior to
FirstCanada ULC hiring new Employees.

(ii) It is agreed that laid off Employees shall provide FirstCanada IILC with their
cu:rent address and telephone number in order to retain their recal1 rights.
Employees laid off shall have their right to refuse a recall for a temporary
position or to a position in another classification and will not lose their rights as
outlined in this sub clause by refusing the same. Employees who fail to report
for duty within fourteen (14 days of receipt of notice of recall to their former
classification or to another classification within the bargaining unit for which
ttrey are qualified, other than a temporary position, will be deemed to have
terminated their employment.

AR.TICLE 2L: LABOUR. MANAGEMEI\IT RELATIONS

21.01 Representatives of the Amaleamated Transit Union

Employees shall have the right at arry time, to have the assistance of a representative(s) of
the A.T.U. when meeting with the Employer conceming discipiine or terms and
conditions of employment. The employer will provide the union with as much advance
notice as possible: Non emergent matters one days notice, emergent matters four (a)
hours notice to immediate notice.

21.02 Committees for occupational health and safety will be established according to
legislation.

27.03 Labour Management Meetings

Management and representatives of the Union will meet bi-monttrly or as necessary to
discuss problems and concerns. There shall be an equal number of representatives from
Management and the Union and each shal1 aiternate chairing the meeting. Minutes shall
be taken by the Party not chairing and these minutes shall be distributed not later than
seven (7) days following the labour/management meeting.

21.04 Employee Meetings with Management

When an employee atlends a meeting with management during the employee's regular
working hours, the employee will suffer no loss in pay or benefits.

The Employer shall make reasonable efforts to schedule meeting during an employee's
regular working hours.

When an employee is required to meet with the employer or.utside of his/her regular
hours, the employee shall be paid at regular time.
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21.05 Conflict of Rules
This Agreenaent shall take precedence over any work place rules, In the event ofconflict between the contents of this Agreement, ard aoy rule made by the
Employer, or on behalf of the Employer this Agreement shall take precedence oru"
said nule.

The Emptroyer shall have the right to adopt reasonable rules, regulations and
policies to govern its operations and employees and, from time to time, change or
amend such ruXes, regulations and policies, to the extent they do not conflict with
any express written provisions of this collective agreement.
The Ernployen witrtr notiff the IJnion in writing of all changes iu policy, rules and
regulations.

Any change- to rules, regulations, and policies shall be posted and distributed to allemployees in order to uniformly advise all bargaining unit members. Frior toimplementation, the Union may request to meet *itU tnl Employer to discuss theintent and purpose of any new rule, policy, or regulation.
Disagreements- concerning the implementation of any rule, policy, or regulationconflicting with the terms of this Agreement are subje"t to th"^grievance procedurecontained in this Agreement. If th; Union fails to fiie a grievaice within (1a) daysafter implementation, the new rule, regulation or work-related policy change willstand as implemented.

ARTICEE 22: GR.EEVAI\ICE PR.0CEDURE

Definition

22'01 It is the mutual 9.trl" of the parties hereto that complaints and grievances of Employees,the union and the company shall,be adjultgd ur qri.t ty as po"ssible, and the followingprocedures shail apply to ail such complaints or grievances. It is understood that acomplaint does- not become a grievance until the Emlloyee has first tiven the immed.iatesupenrisor or.designate_an opporfir:rity to adjust their comptaint.-C-gri.r*ce shall bedefined as a difference between the Employees *a th. E*ptoy., o. irr" union and theEmployer, with respect to the meaning, application or aileged violation of this Agreementincluding a question of whether the m-atter is aruitiat.

22'02 srEP i: An Employee shall attempt to resolve the complaint through discussion withtheir immediate supervisor or his deiignate.

22'03 srEP 2: If thb matter is not satisfactorily dealt with at step i, a rygitt$n grievance signed' by the Empliiyee shail be submitted by the union-]o the Manager 6r his/trer designatewithin fourteen (14) calendar days immediately rouo*irrg trrl aav of the event orcircumstances giving rise to the grilvance. The.ioitt.n grievance shali ctearly state thenature of the grievance; the section or sections of the lA,greement *rricrr are alieged tohave been contravened and the exact manner in which each-section or sections are allegedto have been contavened. as weli as the specific remedies sought in respect of eachallegation' The Manger or his aesignate sh;i meet with the Empioyee and arepresentative of the Union to discuss the grievance within ..rr"r, li; calendar day after
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receipt of the written grievance. The Manager or his designate shall within seven (7)
calendar days after such meeting, state his decision in writing to the Union.

22.04 STEP 3: If the matter is not satisfactorily settled at Step Z,the written grievance shall be
submitted to the Director of Labour Relations or his designate within seven (7) calendar
days after receipt by the Union of the written decision of the Manager or his designate in
Step 2. Director of Labour Relations or his designate shall meet with the Employee and a
representative of the Union to discuss the written grievance within twenty-one (21)
calendar days after receipt of the written grievance in Step 3. The Director of Labour
Relations or his designate shall state the Company's decision in writing to the Union
within seven (7) calendar days after the day of the meeting.

22.05 Union Policy Grievance

If the Employer is alleged to have contravened any provisions of this Agreement and
such contravention directiy affects more than one (1) Employee and each such Employee
would be. entitied to process a grievance, the Union may initiate a written grievance on
behalf of the aggrieved Employees. The written grievance shall clearly state the nature of
the grievance; the section or sections of the Agreement which ar'e alleged to have been
contravened and the exact marxfer in which each section or sections are alleged to have
been contravened as well as the specifi.c remedies sought in respect of each allegation.
Such group grievance shali be initiated at Step 2 of the grievance procedure within
fourteen (14) calendar days after the day of the even or circumstances giving rise to the
group grievance.

22.06 Emplover and Union Grievance

A grievance arising directly between the Employer and the Union sha1l be initiated by
either the Employer of thp Union at Step 2 of the grievance procedure within fourteen
(14) calendar days after the day of the event or circumstance giving rise to such
grievance.

22.07 Initiation of Grievances re: Susgension or Discharee

In the event an Employee, who has completed the probationary period claims he has been
suspended or discharged without just cause, such Empioyee shall submit a written
grievance at Step 2 or the grievance procedure within fourteen (14) calendar days after
the day on which he was notified by the Employer of his suspension or discharge.

22.08 Time Limits

'i:' iE . The time limits set out in the grievance procedure are mandatory and can be extended by

submitted within the time limits stated nor advanced by the grieving party within any of
the time limits specified in the grievance Article shall be deemed to have been
abandoned, and in that event, fi-rrther recourse to the grievance procedure or to arbitration
shall be forfeited. In the event that no answer to a grievance in any Step of the grievance
procedure is given within the time limits specified, the grieving party shall be entitled to
advance the grievance to the next Step of the grievance procedure.
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ARTICTE 23: ARtsITRATION

23.01, Processing Grievances

No grievance shall be submiued to arbitration which has not been properly processed in
accordance with all the mandatory and requisite steps of the grievanie procedwe.

23.02 Time Limits

The time limits set out in the arbitration provisions of the Agreement are mandatory and
can only be extended by mutual written Agreement between the Employer and the Union.

23.03 Arbitration

When aparty desires that a grievance be submitted to Arbitration, that party shall notify
the other party of its desire to submit the matter to Arbitration witirin thirty (iO; catenaar
days after the day on which the decision at Step 3 of the grievance procedure was
received. If notice is not given within this time, the reply and dlecision at btep 3 shall be
deemed to have settled the matter. It shall not te eligibie for Arbitation. The matter isto be submitted to a s ingle Arbitrator mutuaily ugr..d by the Parties. If no agreement
can be reached in selection of an Arbitrator, then an Arbitrator shall be assignJd by theMinister of Labour.

23.04 Arbitration Procedure

(a) The Arbitrator may, within the limits of the law, determine his own procedure andshall give full opportunity. to all parties personally or through couniel to present
evidence, make representations and pr.r.rrt a.rguments.

(b) In any Arbitration, the written grievance of the aggrieved Employee initiated at step2 of the grievance procedure (or, in the case oi a policy iri"r*"., the written
representations of the Union or the Employer at Step z>- ia the decision of the
Director of Labour Relations or his designaie at Step i oi tn" grievance procedure
shall be presented to the Arbitrator, una tn" award of the Arbitrator shall beconfined to the issues contained in these documents.

23.05 Powers of Arbitrator

(a) The Arbitrator shall not in any mamer whatsoever arter, modi$r or amend any part
of this Agreement. He shall have no authority to make any decisions which are

.,,1T:::it::ry,1i*h the provisions of this Agreement _or..qecisions which modifu,
amend' or alter any provision of this Agreement. If'dijp, mployee is terminated
9ffig the probatiot*y period and the termination is for dck-of suitability for thejob, the Arbitlator shall uphold the termination. The Arbitrator shall have theauthority, within the above limitations and within the law, to dispose ofgri.rr*.",
in such manner as he may deem just in the circumstances.
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(b) The findings and decision of the Arbitrator on all arbitral questions shal1 be final
and binding upon all parties concerned except in circumstances where there are
legal gror:nds for a Court application to be made.

23.06 Expenses ofArbitration

The Employer and the Union shall each pay one-haLf (1,/2) of the fees and expenses of the
Arbitrator.

23 -07 Settlement bv Grievance and,Arbitration

The Employer and the Union agree that any grievance arising out of the terms of this
Agreement shall be adjusted and settled in accordance with the grievance procedures, and
the arbitration provisions of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 24: DISCHARGE, SUSPENSIONI AIND DISCIPI,INE

24.07 The Employee shall be notified in writing of any action and/or penalty as a result of any
disciplinary procedure. A copy of the discipline will be provided to the Union. During
any discussion with an Employee or any discipline, the Employee may be accompanied
by a member (s) of the.Union Executive or Union Grievance Committee. Verbal
warnings do not require wriften notification

ARTICTE 25: RESPECTFUL WOR.KPLACE

25.01 Human Rights

In recognition of the Canadian Human Rights Act we endeavor to provide a workplace
free of discrimination in employment or any term of employment and in business
practices because of race, creed, religion, colour, sex, sexual orientation, family status,
marital status, disability, age (18 to 65), nationality, ancestry, place of origin, or receipt of
public assistance as such terms have been interpieted by law. FirstCanada will provide
for reasonable accommodation of your rights under the Code.

25.02 General/Sexual Harassment

FirstCanada seeks to provide an environment free of harassment of an individual on the
. basis of any of the prohibited grounds of discrimination as outlined. This includes the
. following grounds: race, creed, religion, colour, sex, sexual orientation, marital status,

/i family status, mental or physical disabiliq,, physical size or weighl, age, nationality,
' ancestry or place of origin, or receipt of public hssistance. This includes ensudng that all

employees work in an environment free of harassment. This implies that every
employee, as well as ali customers and the public, is entitled to an environment free of
any conduct, comment, gesflrre, or contact of a sexual nature or any other that is likely to
cause offence or humiiiation or might on reasonable grounds, be perceived by the
employee, as placing a condition on employment or on any opportunity for training or
promotion. Harassment of any of the above will not be tolerated and will be subject to
disciplinary measures.
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25.43 Cqmplaint Procedure

If you believe that you are the subject of or have observed discrimination covered under
any one of the prohibited grounds of discrimination, promptly report your concern to
your immediate Supervisor. If you feel the problem cannot Le reported to yolr
immediate Supervisor, or if the conflict is not resolved to your satisfaction, yo,, *uy
report the problem to the next ievel of management up to and including the Presi.dent. L:
the case of harassment, you should make yorr dirupproval knori: to the harasser
immediately and keep a record of the details of the lnciaentls).

A Supervisor-, who is approached by an employee indicating a concern regarding alleged
or observed discrimination, wili ensure that the complaint is tranatea in th; r"*" fu.hlon
as any other compiaint initiated by an employee. The Supervisor will conduct a
confidential investigation, including discussions with the persons invoived, written
statements of the circumstances and take appropriate action to iesolve the complaint. We
expect this to be completed within 15 *orking days. Any persons named in the
compiaint w9u1{ have-the opportunity to respond to the allegaiions against them. If
appropriate, the Supervisor may attempt to mediate a resolution of me compiaint.

25.04

Employees, who engage in discriminatory conduct prohibited by the Human Rights Code,wiil expose themselves to potential disciplinary measwes and may also &pos" tt 
"Company to potential liability. Therefore, you are responsibie for ensuring that the

workplace and our deaiings with employees and our customers are free of thesJ practices
and to take appropriate action to deal with them when such actions a.re observed or
reported.

Conduct that is discriminatory yill be subject to disciplinary action. If an employee
makes an allegation and report of discrimination on the part of another employee, it must
be recognized that although the Company's investigation of such cases are handled with
tact and in confidence, even an investigation may iurr" u potentialiy damaging effect onthe career o{ the employee alleged to have engaged in the conduci- consequently, any
employee who knowingly falsely accuses *oth"r empioyee may also U" suU;Ltt to
disciplinary action. A record of the complaint will only be piacea on an employee,s
personnel fi1e when cortective action requires discipline ofthut employee.

2s.05

FirstCanada ULC recognizes that a productive work environment requires that your
irprotiems or conierns be dealt with as fairly and quickly as possible. problems left

unrbsoived do not 
99 away and usualiy only worserr. bo, tl-,.i, ..uror, yo,, *" 

"rrcouragedto discuss any problems with your immediate Supervisor first. If you f..i vo" casnot
approach your immediate Supervisor or you are unable to settle it with them, you may
take your problem or concern to the next levels of management- If you stili feel theproblem or concem has not been resolved or seriously consfrered, you *uy go directly tothe President. In discussing your concerns, you may be accompanied 

"U, u fellow
employee or another person of your choice.
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ARTICLE 26: GENERAT CONDITIOI{S

26.01 Training

a) A training committee will be established consisting of two (2) members of the
union and two (2) members of management. Prior to any newtraining on any new
equipment the committee will meet, review the proposed material and agree on
the appropriate time period the training should take.

b) When an operator is required to mentor a new operator, the mentoring operator
will be paid a premium 51.25 per hour.

26.02 Validitv of Articles

If any provision of this Agreement should be held invalid. by operation of law, or by any
Court or Tribirnal of competent jurisdiction, the validity of the remainder of thii
Agreement shall not be affeoted.

26.03 Safetv Measures

The Employer will take reasonable precautions for the safe{y of Employees in the
performance of their duties and Empioyees wilt take reasonable precautions for their
safety and the safety of others. Employees will co-operate with the Employer in safety
and the prevention of accidents and may make suggestions related to safety concerns.

26.04 Plural or Feminine Terms May Appl],

Whenever the singular or masculine terms are used in this Agreement they shall also
mean the plural or feminine terms unless the context requires otherwise.

26.05 Bulletin Board and Union Communication

(a) The Employer shall provide a bulletin board in a mutually acceptable location for
the exclusive use of the Union. The employer shall provide supervised access to
employees mailboxes, or such other forms of inter site mail communication shall
exist, for the distribution of Union communications to its members. Nothing wiil be
posted or distributed that disparages the Employer, the Union, or any other person
or employee.

(b) It shall be the responsibilify of every employee to carefully read and adhere to
. all bulletins posted. When removed, a copy of the bulletin will be placed on a

q* .4 clipboard in the driver's room for future referenoe. A copy of all posted bulletins
shall be forwarded to the Union.

26.06 Time Off

Full-time Employees wishing to take time off, other than vacation entitlement, must
provide at least three (3) days rnitten notice requesting his time off. Consideration of
less than three (3) days notice may be given, dependent on circumstances. Management
has the right to approve such leave.
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26.07 Strikes and Lockouts

The Employer agrees that it will not cause or direct any lock-out during the term of this
Agreement. The Union agrees that there shall be no strike, stoppage or slowdown dr-:ring
the term of this Agreement.

In the event of a legal job action by the Union or legal lockout by the Employer, pursuant
to the Trade Union Act of Saskatchewan, the Parties may by mutual agreement agree on
those services that may be maintained during the period and the Cbmpany agrees to
provide the necessary access to its premises and the necessary equipment and Union
agrees to provide the necessary staff.

26.08 Skills Uperadine
a) Where the Employer requires employees to upgrade their skill in order to

operate or maintain new equipment, the cost of such required training shall
be paid by the Employer and the employees whose weekly hours exceed forty
(40) hours shall be paid for the time of such training in excess of forfy (40)
hours, at the rate of one and one-half (tr %) times.

AII employees who require training to operate or maintain new equipment
shall be trained by a certilied trainer provided by the Employer. No
employee shaltr operate any new equipment without proper training. All
employees will have documentation or be documented showing that they
have been trained up to the standards set out by the Employer.

26.A9

The Employer shall provide to the Union 30 minutes for an orientation for new
employees. Time shall be allotted during the training program.

ARTICTE Z7t CEIARTER. TRIPS AND EAp

27.01 Charters and Speciai Trips

' When a driver is required to be away from Regina for the purpose of a charter or a special
$n, he/she shall be refunded a sum of money sufficient io .or., the cost of meals.' Receipts shali be required up to a maximum payment of Fifteen (15) dollars per meal.

27.A2 Employee Assistance plan

The Employer will establish an employee assistance program at no cost to the
employee.
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AR.TICIE 28: FER.SONI\IEL FILES AI\ID DISCIPLINE

28.01 Personnel Files

(a) Employees shall have the right to review their own personnel file in the presence of
an Employer representative or representatives provided the request for an
appointrnent has been made in writing to the Employer at least twenty fow (2a)
hours prior. The access sha1l be given at a time mutually agreed between the
Employer or designate and the employee.

(b) Employees who are being given access to their personnel file may have a Union
representative present to observe the review.

(c) No disciplinary document shall be placed on a employee's persoru:el file without he
employee having been made aware of the document.

28.02 Timelines of Discipiine

The Employer shali make reasonable efforts to impose discipline (if required) within
fourteen (14) calendar days from the date the Employer becomes aware of misconduct, or
r,vhere an investigation is necessary, within fourteen (14) calendar days from the date the
investigation was conciuded.

28.03 AccidentReportins

When an employee is involved in a motor vehicle accident while operating a
company vehicle; the Employer agrees that when an employee deems themselves
unfit to continue work for that day, the employee shall be immediately relieved of'
their duties and shall be paid for all hours that said employee was scheduled to work
on that day.

All employees will receive 30 minutes pay when requested to fill out an accident er
report outside of their regular working hours.

ARTICTE 292 Security and Surveillance

The use of such equipment will be for the protection, safety and security of the staff,
passengers, eq4iflpment and the fiinancial resources of the City of Reginzt.
Such equipmenio.shall be for security purposes and shail not be'used to monitor an
employeeos performance or for entrapment.
Where video evidence exists, and is relied upon for discipline, based on a complaint the
Union Officers or their designate will be afforded an opporfunity to review the video
evidence prior to an employee interview. lt is understood that this protocol will uot delay
the investigatory process.
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{Jnion representatives who view the video prior to the employee being interviewed must
agree to treat the details of the video in a strictly confidential manner until the Employer
has allowed the employee to view the video. Such representatives may not advise the
employee any detaitrs about the content of the video.
As the City of Regina retains ownership of the surweillance equipment and any video
evidencer any request to review a video must be made, by the Company, directly to the City
of Regina. Should the Company make a request for disciplinary-puiposes, the Company
will notify the Union of such a request.

SCHEDULE'A" - WAGES
(Effective July 1, 2016)

.Iulv 1/2015 Julv 1i2016 Jtllv L12017 Julvl/2018
Start Rate $ 14.s9 s 14.88 $ 15.2s $ 15.63
After 100 Hours s 17.38 s L7.73 s 18.17 $ 18.62
After 800 Hours s 21.52 s 22.0s $ 22.60 s 23.r.6

RRSP - SO.5O RRSP - $0.50 RRSP - $0.50 RRSP
$0.s0

Rates with RRSP Included
Start Rate $1s.09 $15.38 s1s.7s $16.13
After i00 Hours s17.88 s18.23 s18.67 $19.12
After 800 Hours $22.12 qr, << $23.10 $23.66

* RRSP plan is for every dollar ($i.oo; contributed by empioyee the company contributes
($0.50) fifty cents. RRSP planwiii be avaiiable July t,ZOl3.

* Benefits for fulI time empioyees as described in the current benefits book provided to
employees.

*Benefits for part time employees will be as described in the Saskatchewan 1abour legislation.

*Eyewear coverage
AII employees will be eligible for an optical exam once every three (3) years, with
First canada paying up to a maximum orszs for such examinations.
AII employees will be eligibte for eyewear coverage up to maximum $L25 every two
(2) years.

* Hourly rates as quoted above are retroactive to July 1, 201,6. Retroactivity applicable to
worked hours only - not applicable to premiums

,,'l , ,,:,
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The undersigned hereby certify that the foregoing Collective Agreement sets forth properly the
terms and conditions agree upon in negotiations.

Signed this -j-L-d av or g<{{ ,20L7.

On behalf on the AMALGAMATED
TRANSIT TINION, LOCAL 588

,. .,:

.11

TCANADA ULC.
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Letter of Understanding #tr_

Between:

FirstCanada ULC

and

ATU Local588

RE: tsenefit Continuation During Absence

If an employee ceases to be actively at work due to a leave of absence otber than aMaternity or Parental leave of absenee that is mandated by legislation or union leave asprovided for in the Collective Agreement (i.e. Personal Leave)-, all plan benefrt coveragewill be discontinued untit the employee returns to work
trf-an employee ceases to be Actively at work due to Maternity, parental or any other leaveof absence that is nnandated by legistration, all plan benefit clverage may continue for theperiod of, leave to which the employee is entiiled by legislation as long as the employeecontribute's their portion of the premium. rf the emiloyee chooses not to continue benefitcoverage during the leave to avoid payment of premiirm they must submit a written sigrednotice to discontinue any required contribution along with the request for benefittermination.
If an Employee ceases to be actively at work due to illness or injury, all plan benefitcoverage wiltr continue during disabilify while the Employee puvr any requiredcontribution, as follows:

^' For non-occupational illness or injury for which the employee has providedappropriate evidence of'their inability to attend work benefits are payable, for a period oftime equal to 20o/o of your pre-disability years of service, subject to a minimum period ofone year and a nnaximum of age 65.
b' For occupational illness or iniury for which WCB/WSIB benefits are payable, for aperiod of time equal t'o 20o/o of your pre-disability years of service, subject to a minimump^eriod of two years and a maximum oiage 65.If an employee cease-s to be actively at work due to a layoff, plan benelit coverage willcontinue- for a period of, tr month following the *ootn in whicf, the layort commences astrong as the employee pays LA}o of the cost of the premium.

Signed this )z day of Sc,^a{- ,2017.

On behalf on the AMALGAMATED
TRANSIT T]NION, LOCAL 588



Letter of trJnderstanding #2

Between:

FirstCanada ULC

ATU Local588

RE: Lead HandlRelief Supervisor

with regard to the R.elief supervisor position the following shall apply:
Both parties agree that a Lead Hand (In scope position) riray be required from time
to time to cover when a supervisor is absent.
The said Lead Hand/Relief Supervisor (In Scope position) witrl be appointed by the
Company.
The Lead Hand/Relief Supervisor will be responsible for day to day duties as
prescribed and will not be responsible for directing or managing the workforce.

Signed tblis ) 1-day ot !e/ { ,2017.

On behalf on the AMALGAMATED
TRANSIT IINION, LOCAL 588

of FIRSTCANADA ULC.
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